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Electrification in Brazil
How the Sao Paulo Railroad Is Following the Example of Its American Namesake
By Robert Carlton Brown
HE recent announcement of the forthcoming elecT
trification of a portion of the lines of the Paullsta
Itailway in the State of Suo Paulo, Brazil, has aroused
great interest in railway and electrical circles of South
America, the United States and Europe. The electrification was decided upon only after the company had
made an exhaustive investigation of its possibilities.
Simultaneously with the announcement of the letting
of the contract, work on the manufacture of equipment
for the great enterprise was begun in the United States.
The initial enterprise on the Paulista Railway will
extend over a line forty-four kilometers in length from
Jundlahy, the southern terminus of the Paulista Rallway, northward to Campinas. The railway Is doubletracked over the whole of this distance.
This installation calls for twelve electric locomotives, eight locomotives for freight service and four
locomotives for passenger service. The freight locomotives will weigh ninety metric tons each and the
passenger locomotives 110. These looomotives will be
operated at a tension of 3,000 ,·olts of direct current.
They will take their power from two overhead copper
trolley wires by means of a pantograph operuted by
compressed air. These locomotives will each contain
four motors connected with the locomotive driving
axles by means of double-spring gears and pinions.
The locomotives can be controlled by one man with the
ease that a street car is operated.
Electric power will be furnished to the raHway by
the Sao Paulo City power company, which will dellver
three-phase, sixty-cycle power at 88,000 volts. It wlll
be distributed along the lines of the Paullsta Railway
for connection at the various power substations which
will be ev(\ntually installed. For the operation of the
electric locomotives over the initial section, a power
substation will be Installed midway between Jundlahy
and Camplnas.
This substation will convert the 88,OOO-volt alternating current Into the 3,OOO-volt direct current for de-
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Seeing in the Dark
To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN:
In the article, "Detecting Men by Their Heat Radiation," In your Issue of :March 27, 1920, it Is stated that
my Instrument "can detect the difference between the
painted and unpainted sides of a steel plate, of which
the temperature Is sllghtly higher than the surroundJng atmosphere."
The interesting fact is that on clear nights the instrument readIly detected the dUference between the painted
and unpainted sides of an invisible steel plate which
had the same temperature as the surrounding atmosphere. And, furthermore, the side of the plate which
was paint~ black gave an Indication similar to that
which would have been given by a body considerably
warmer than the atmosphere, although there was no
question of the fact that the entire plate was at the
same temperature as the surrounding atmosphere. This
result was in direct (oontradictlon to what had been
predicted from previous laboratory tests on a cold
bod)·, In which the blackened metal gave a considerably
colder Indication than that given by the unblackened
part (both parts being of course at the same temperature). An analysis of these laborator)' results led
to the conclusion that the large cold indication of the
black(\ned surface was, of course, a measure of the
true temperature of the metal, while the warmer indication of the bright metal was caused by reflected
energy from the walls of the apparatus which were
at the higher temperature of the room. This unexpected result seemed entirel~· to negative my method
and I took care that news of it did not get to 'VashIngton until I had made some actual field trials. l\fany
authorities held that the radiation from objects such
as men would be entlrel~· obscured by the effect of
the surrounding atmosphere and the background, and
this laboratory test was held to support their view.

livery to the overhead trolley wires. The equipment
for this substation, which will have a total capacity
of 4,500 kilowatts, will include a s~'stem of three
motor-generator sets of a capacity of 1,500 kilowatts
each. These will consist of 2,300-volt, three-phase,
synchronous motors, directly connected to two l,500-volt
generators. These will operate in series and will give
the potential strength of 3,000 volts required to operate the locomotives on the line.
There also will be included wi th each motor-generator set, and mounted on the same shaft with the
motors, an exciter which w111 provide excitation for
the two generators. The 88,OOO-volt current which
~nters the substation Is stepped down to 2,300 volts for
connection to the motors by means of transformers. A
switchboard with automatic switching equipment and
meters also wUI be provided for measuring the current
which enters the station as well as that which Is
delivered to the trolley ssstem. These automatic
switches will be so designed as to provide the maximum
protection to all apparatus as well as to the operators
against any possible accidents. The lines will be further protected against lightning by means of electrolytic lightning arresters. The trolley wires will be
supported by means of the well-known catenary t)·pe of
overhead suspension, especially developed for hiA'h
voltage, heavy tramc and high speed service. The
steel ralls used for the present s)'stem of steam locomotive service will be connected by means of copper
bonds to establish the return circuit.
Materials for the new work will begin to arrive In
Brazil from the United States within a few months
and the railway company will immediately begin work
on the electrification, assIsted by engineers of the electric company. The installation of the power transmission lines and the overhead trolley s)·stem will be
started first. 'York will also be started at once on
the first substation and It will be ready to receive
the machinery on its arrival. The huge locomotives
However field tests showed that I was right and they
were wrong, and resulted ultimately in the very successful results alluded to in your article,
I might add that the reason for the cold Indication
of the bright metal when in the open, on clear nights,
was reflection of the intense cold of interstellar space,
or stated more correctly, a cooling of the blackened
surface of the thermopile by radiation Into space. It
was this fact that rendered It so easy to detect aircraft on clear nights, as the plane, coming between the
Instrument and the outer sky, acted as a shutter to stop
this radiation into space, and resulted in giving a
large warm Indication.
San Francisco, Cal.
SAMUEL O. HOFFMA.N.

Cleaning the Cloek

will be the last of the equipment to arrive. These
will be unloaded at the port of Santos. They will be
assembled there and will proceed to Jundlahy over the
ralls of the Sao Paulo Railway. It Is expected thnt
the electrified system will be in complete operation by
Jul~', 1921.
One feature of the electrification will be that the
direct system of current will be used Instead of the
usual alternating current. The locomotives to be uS(\()
will be provided with the regenerative braking s)'stem.
whereby the locomotives and the trains when descendIng a grade generate power which is returned to the
line. The speed of trains descending grade can be
yery accurately controlled by this s)'stem and at the
same time power is being generated. Further advantages of this system Include elimination of difficulties
incident to the use of the alrbrakes on heavy freight
trains when descending grades; elimination of brakeshoe and wheel wear with resultant reduction In maintenance; reduced wear on tracks, especially on severe
curves; and enUre absence of grinding of the brakes
which is especially disagreeable on a heavy passenger
train.
Economy Is the big factor In favor of electrification
of railways, although there are many other arguments
to be advanced In favor of the replacement of steam
locomotives by the electrical equipment. The high cost
of coal has always been a leading item In the expenses
of the railways of Brazil and it Is believed by many
observers that the coal question will eventually result
in the electrification of most of the railway systems of
the republ1c. Electrification is peculiarly practical In
Brazll In view of the great abundance of waterfalls.
Excellent waterpower Is easily available to a large
portion of the railway area of the country.
Experts of the electric company who are in BrazU
on the Paullsta enterprise summarize the advantages
of electrification under two lead ing heads. One of these
(Continued on page 166)

Measuring the Flow of Liquids
To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN:
In the June 19th issue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
we notice a description of instruments for measuring
and recording the flow of liquids, recently brought out
by a large British firm.
The description is so exact that we have no difficulty
In recognizing this as the device originated by Mr. Lea,
mechanical engineer of l\lanchester, and the only rea·
son of our writing to you is because of the inaccuracy
of the statement that this has been recently brought
out.
As a matter of fact our clients have been the Ameri·
can manufacturers of this Instrument on which they
bold several patents on improvements since 1911. We
know that se,·eral thousand of these are in use in many
of the largest plants in this country, Great Britain and
other parts of the world.
The device Is not new but Is a well-estabUshed and
time-tested device.
Philadelphia, Pa.
R. G. E. ULLMA.N.

To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN:
As a reader of your publfcatlon for more than thirty
years, twenty or more of which have been spent in the
repairing of aU kinds of time-pieces, I wish to protest
against the printing of such ideas as those contained In
u recent article on the use of kerosene as a cure for
Invention VB. Re-inveDtion
dirty clocks.
The 011 usetl on clocks is as near non-dr~'ing as is To the Edi tor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN:
Your article, "A Boat That Pumps Its Way Along,"
obtainable but eyen the best will dry up somewhat
after the long time between cleanings, As there is less In the issue of the SCIENTI}'IC AMERICAN of June 12 and
the illustration of the same is certainly another proof,
than two drops on the whole outfit of piYots in the
as ~·ou say, that "history is forever repeating itself."
ordinary t~'pe of clock it ("nn be easily seen that the
The
principle In\"olved In the propulsion of this boat
supply Is small and not renewed from oil-cups as In
is identical with that James Rumsey used about twenty
many other h'pes of machine. Also the clock is more
or less open to the air around it which has a great )'ears before the "Clermont" went up the Hudson.
deal of dust floating In it ready to stick to anything Of course he had none of the fine mechanism of modfluid like the oil around the pivots. This tends to ern times, but the boat was propelled by taking in
water near the front of the boat and expelling it in
thicken the oil and to work into piyot-holes, serving as
the rear. Undoubtedly this was the first application
un abrasive to cut the pivots.
The only way to relieve the condition Is to tuke the of steam to navigation. Recently the state of 'Vest
Virginia
has erected a beautiful monument overlooking
dock completel)· to pieces and clean each and every
pieee; to "peg out" each hole; polish the cut or worn . the point in the Potomac River at Shepherdstown, 'Vest
parts and then to assemble the whole for proper oiling Virginia, where the first demonstration was made by
Rumsey December 3, 1787. No one will claim that the
on clean metul.
old "Constitution" is an~~thlng to compnre with the
The use of kerosene on a tuft of cotton is as much
good in the manner given in )'our article as it would modern dreadnought, and, of ('Ourse, Rumsey's crude
be In remo,·ing carbon from the c)'Under of an auto- beginning Is in the widest contrast between the modern
mobile by placing a cloth wet with the "panacea" on floating palace, but honor to whom honor is due.
Taos. C. MILLEL
the floor of the gara~e under the machine.
Shepherdstown State Normal School.
Newton Center, llass.
F. W. WOOLWAY.
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'Reduci ng Trade Routes with Sub- railway electrlftca tlon project in the
world, being only surpassed in magnitud e
marine Freighters
(Continued Jrom pagt 16'+>
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As ~fr. Lake sees It, the under-wa ter
ship of trade has claims to considera tion
e'-en besond Its peeuliur fitness to navi·
gate lee-strew n waters. He declares his
submersi ble to he safer to run at all
times and that it is practicall y unslnknble except at the will of those aboard.
Despite tihe fanelful chnracter of the
project, it should be borne in mind that
Mr. Luke has helped materiall y toward
achievem ents l'ommonly believed Utopian
twent~·-tlve ~'ears ago; and It Is upon these
accompli shments that he now confident ly
bases his eontempl ated revolutio n in deepsea transport aUon.

The Aquitania as an

on Burner

by the electrifica tion s~'stem on the mountaIn divIsions of the Chica~o, l\Illwauke e
& St. Paul RaUwuy in the United States.
The St. Paul Is electricall~' operated for
a distance of 440 miles. The electrified
portion of the roud crosses the Roeky
l\lountain s at an elevation of 6,350 feet,
the Belt l\fountain s at an ele\'atlon of
5,768 feet and the Bitter Root l\lountuln s
at 4,200 feet. The road in these regions
presents one of the most difficult problems of transcont inental railroadin g in
the world. Practlcull~' all of the impor·
tant features of that gigantic work will
be incorpora ted In the Paulista electrification.

Seeing in the Dark
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YOU HAVE AN INVENT ION
which you wish to paten~ you can
write fully and freely to M unn &
Co. for advice in regard to the best
WilY of obtaining protectio n. Please
send sketches or a model of your invention and a descriptio n of the
device, explainin g its operation .
All communi cations are strictly con.£idential. Our vast practice, extending over a period of sevent.y years,
enables us In many cases to ad vise
in regard to patentab ility without
any expense to the client. Our HandBook on Patents is sent free on request. This ex plains our methods,
terms, etc., in regard to PateDta,
Trade Marlu, Fore.D Patenta, etc.
SCIENT IFIC AMERI CAN
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however, the Germans were on the MIn
in each watch, and the loss from this
and trench warfare had prac"tically cause .amounte d to. 8,000 horse-pow er
ceased. The menace of airplane raids, on
cab. . r.tat Of&ce Netes. DeciIiMa.f
every 4 hours. 'VI th 011 firing there is the
other hand, was Increasin g, and it
t. i ••_ten- aM particlllan .. na constant flow of oil; n constant furnace
ceatlJ pat." i........
was decided to develop a shnllar apparatemperat ure; and contractio n stresses,
tus for ranging on aIrplanes . Anti-air- ~: MUNN & CO., :;L~~~l~~¥:
due to the inrush of cold air throu~h the
Woolw.rIII
NEW JOII
open fire doors, are a voided. The' steam craft guns were rather a joke, insofar as - ~ Tower
Bail."
actually hitting anything was concerned .
CHICAGO. ILL
pressure Is constant; the average speed
Sa.-tific Aaeriaa B...... WASHINGTON, D. C.
The
endeavor
was to maintain a hea\"~'
Holtut .......
SAlC FRANCISCO, CAL
Is higher; and the life of the boiler!:! is
barrage and keep the enem~' high up so
prolonged.
that he could not drop his bombs with ~,:Il,IJiI •. ,II•. I.l.i.JlIII:"I:I,;;iLlIlllil:l;·;:I:l.II;:I:i.,:,1.;,i:",:;".:;.'I,•.,.;; ..;:":ljl:J1;II!I,,jJLlI::.:.• I!i~
accuracy. Sound horns were In use to
What Is an Asphalt Road?
SOUT H BEND LATH ES
Almual Subacript ion Rata
locate inylsible airplanes , and could do so
(Continued from page }.';1)
Scientific American Publicatio aa
with great aecurac~', but unfortunRtel~' It
The second course or wearing surface took
American (establishe d IP.J5) one
the sound 7 or 8 seconds to get down ScIentific
yenr ...•.....• • , ..• ,
consists of a mixture of hot asphalt, dust, to
$5.00
the ground from the plane and the shell Sclentillc American Monthly
(establIshe d
and sand, mixed and rolled in the same
18iG) one Joenr .•....... ,........ 15.00
ulmost as long to get up there. L suull~',
l"o8tage pt'f-pnid In United Statl's nnd posseswuy. Tbe sand Is finel~- graded so as to
b~- the
SIOllS. Mexico, Cuba and Panama.
give great strength and stabl1it~-, while luted time the shell urrived at the caleuplace the plane wus somewhe re else.
Foreip Poet_Ire
the asphalt binds the whole together The
great advantag e of getting the range ~~~~gn~
~~~~:~~~:~ tlO~~h~r7~~n~e~d:~~n:J:
closel~·.
The combined thickness of the by heat radiation
was
that
the
ditionaJ.
indication
two eourses is usually two and a half or
STRAIG HT AND GAP BED
traveled to the ground with the speed of
CuaadiaD Poetaae
three indIes.
13 iD.~ ~~ B~~d ~tb.,."
$385.00
light, almost In8tantl~'; in other words, 8dentltlc Amerlean 7Gc per )'ear additIonal .
~:..
Another t~'pe of pavemen t which is there
Scientltlc American Monthly 3Gc per yenr addl·
was no time lug.
18 ••
tlonal.
more and more widel~' used both for city
735.00
Some successfu
The com\)lned subscriptio n l'attoS and rates to
boulevard s and country roads Is model airplanes l tests were made with
~~
l,~:gg streets,
, and the constrnct ion of
foreign !~~~fSl:d ~~~~d~~~l~:n~~gl~: will be
the asphal tic COllerete or Topeka t~'pe. special
Over 25,000 in 1Ue. Eat. 1906
thermopi les and a spel'iul ranging Itemlt by postnl or express money order, bank
This resembles the sheet asphalt t~'pe ex- instrume
draft or check
Send for Free Catalol
nt was at once sturted. The
cept that it Is generall~' laid in one course
SOurH BEND LATHE WORKS two inches thick, and instead
thermopi
les
for
this
work
had
to
cover
a
of
consist,. much larger field than those for trench
421 Madiaon Street
South Bend, Ind.
ing onl~' of asphalt, dust, and sand, also use,
on account of the great speed of the
Ad~ertl~n g in this column Is $1.00 a line.
contains u small proportio n of small
planes. The)' were built in a form com- ~~~~. th~~~D~0~ve~0;,..~~3
stone.
:etot~~~ d,~(,. l~..,
parable
The most widely used pavemen t for optll'ul 'to the cross hair of an ordinary ol'ders must he nccompnni ed by a remittance .
instrume nt, and are probubl~' the
country roads Is the asphaltIc macadam most
eluborate thermopi les ever con·
BlJSINES S OPPORTl JNITY
pavement . This is 8impl~' a broken stone
structed.
or
macadam
ca~::~~~~~:::u~~:~~~d
road
in which the stone is
From 9-in. to 18-in.
~;~~~C:les~~~I~
This instrume nt was finished about the S300
to 12000 necessary. W1I1 allow expenses to BaJUswing. Arranged for bound together wi th asphalt. The stone time of the armistice , und was trIed
out ~11~fa~w~t~Xl~~~:r~·re.\~~~ss. Mr. Clemmer, 60S N.
Steam or Foot Power. is laid In two courses and the asphalt
In Januar~-, 1919, at Langle~' Field, VirVelocipede or Stand. Is poured into It from
a machine which
up Treadle.
distribute s It under pressure; the asphalt ginIa. No trouble was experienc ed In PATENT om:~~n s:'a~: expertence and
picking up planes a mlle away, or in AAlary desired. Munn &
Co., 233 Broadway, New York
W. F. &J. BuaetC•• penetrati ng the stone and binding it all keeping the dark Image on the thermOPllf
!.I_C_lty_.
tlrml~' together.
K8tabUshed lB12.
_
This kind of pavemen t By keeping
the image constantl y on the
1999 Rub,. Street
PATENTS FOR SALE
is often referred to for that reason as a
Rockford. IlL
pile, the speed of the plune could be read FOR SALE 01ltrll:"ht or
penetrati on macadam road.
directly b~- the instrume nts alread;y in for a Lumlx>r I.oa.dlnKdev on a Royalty Basl& Patent
tre. also 1>1I'(,l1t for a Wheeled
Asphalt is produced from asphaltic pefor daylight work. As extended night ~~~~('~urog;~~~m~t~~~a~~~l~
We Will Make It
troleum. Petroleum s differ ver~' greatly use
~~I~~; ~:d~g~~~£
fl~'ing wlth poor landing fields was exAnything in a metal stamping or nov~Jt,y pro_SCl_E_~_T_IF_J_
C_A_M._E_R_IC_A_N_.
_
dured from any metal nnd finiehcd in any color. in character according to the field where tremely dangerou
s
no
attempt
was
made
.Waterbu ry Button Co., Waterbur y, Conn. they are produced . The oils found In the to ascertain
the
maximum
distance
at
Eastern and :Middle 'Vestern Stutes are
which planes could be picked up. To alknown as paraffine petroleum s, while those
low for the low elevation of the plane
found In Texas, Californi a, l\Iexlco and
used In the tests, the motor of a smull,
South AmerIca are known as asphaltic pe- low·powe
red plane was throttled down so
We are miners and shippen of Crude Asbestoa in any troleums.
that it developed only about 50 hp. It
t~Ltt).'
SB~fustM~~~~~d~~:;:a~rw~r~~s~=
was figured that this small amount of enElectrification in Brazil
Abrea, spin yarns, weave cloths, and make
allsarts 01
ergy would be about eqUivalen t to that
fiS~~O:n~~~~t~ouwant in Asbeatoa, turn to
(Conttnued from page 15'>
coming from one of the large bombing
KEASBE Y &. MATTIS ON COMPA NY Is that it
gives increased track tonnage planes at the usual great height. One
InDEPT. 8-1
capnclt~· by
reason of heavIer trains, strument alone gave onl~'
the direction of
own:rs~~~~:Orl:'~~::"t~be~tO:Mln"
higher speeds and reduction in the num- the plane; two were necessary
to give,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I ber
of dail~' train movemen ts. The other by triangula tion,
the height.
is that the cost of electrific ation in many
The euse wi til which planes can be deeases that have been thoroughl~' investi- tected at night
is largely due to this very
gated hus been found to be considera bly cold indication
of the cleur sk~·. Anyless than the cost of correspon ding im· thing eomillg In
between the s)Q' and the
provemen ts with continued steam·eng lne thermopil
e. either a plane or u cloud, aets 1,-- ----- ----- ----operation , and that there is also a return us a
--,
shutter
BANDY MAN·S WORKS HOP AND
upon the additiona l capital charge In- the surful'e to cut off the radiation from
of the thermopl le to outer
lABORA
TORY
curred for ele<:triftl'utlon of from 15 to 20 space,
and results in a large warm in- Compiled and edited by A. RuS8t'll
Bond. 6x834
per cent, resulting from the savings in the dlcatlon.
inchee. Cloth, 467 pagett, 370 illustrations , 12.25;
operating expense over steam Ol)erntion.
rrhe fact that clouds lessened the value by mail. $2.40.
The eventual electrifica tion plans of the
ti~8c~~difnt~~~i~~shi~~~ro~ b:n~:~~~ci~~~d
of this method of detel'ting planes at those
mechanical inclined. The ~uggestioll8 are
Paulista Railwa~' Hre for the complete night
is not of us much consequence as practical and th(" lysolutions
to which they r("(er are
electrifica tion of the line from .Jundiah~·
nUl~~ uppear at first sight. For obvious ~~e(rh~s~e~~I~cc('ti~~n~;\J:asm:rr
to Sao Carlos do Pinhnl, comprisin~ the reasons, raids were
~o~;~:[~{~:
ver~' seldom attempte d
published.
greater portion of the main trunk line of on an~~ but clear nights.
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C
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the company. This Is the second largest
lt will be noticed that the original PrOb_ ....._w_o_o_lw_o_r_th_B_u_id_i_ng
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For Gunsmiths, Tool Makers, Experimental & Repair Work, etc.
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